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Tit for Tat—Anna Lou Steely and
Joan Parker.
Musical Munchings — Ann Mar-
shall, Imogene Paschall, Betty Wil-
cox, Marcelle Langston. Frances
White, and *Tackle Collins.
Afterpleee
The Judge's Daughter Presides.
Judge—Jeanette Bayers.




Withesses — Julia Faye Arnett,
June Paschall. modean Parker,

















Saltided As Best All-Round Kentucky Community Newspaper For •1947
WEATHER FORECAST
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
and warm with a few scat-
tered afternoon showers in
West pTir7tions today. Partly
cloudy and Warmer tonight.
Sunday warm, showers.





Iowa College UNION CITY MAN
Wins ht place MAKES MUSIC OUT
OF ARMY BOMBERS— •Robert Carlton met defeat in the
finals of the Intwostate Oratorical
Contest held at northwestern Uni-,
versity last night.
First place went to Karlton Ros-
holt of 'Luther College, Iowa, and
second place to. Ralph Osborn of
Lagle"FlireSt College, Illinois.
Thuisday Carlton won a place in
the finals by speaking with the
eastern division in the prelimin-
aries. Ile compete& against stu-
dents from Allegheny College. Pa..
Manchester. College. Ind, Lake
Forest College. ff., College of
Wooster, Ohio and Wayne Uni-
versity. Mich.
In the finals the three best
speakers from the eastern divi-
sion campeted against the three
best from the western aivision
with students from Westminister
College, Mo.. Southern State
Teachers College, So. Dak., Lut-
her College. Iowa Hamline Uni-
versity. Minn. Eau Claire State
Tteachers College. Wis., and Mid-
land College, Nebr.
Carlton represented Kentucky at
the 'meet after winning the state
oratorical contest in Lexington
last month. He is a senior at Mur-
ray State College, and the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert B. Carlton
of Murray route 2.
Carlton chose as his topic,
"Skulls Are White." based on ob-
servations made while serving as
an Atr 'Force pilot in Okinawa. He
was coached by J. Albert Tracy.




WASHINGTON. April 24 (UPI—
The administration moved today to
get some 200 government-owned
war plants ready in case of an em-
It asked Congress for authority
to restore the surplus factories to
good condition and place them in a
• proposed "national industrial re-
serve." They would be kept in
• "standby conditionZ .
Ttie legislation was sent to the
Senate armed services comniittA
by the muntions board, and cli-
maxes months of study on tile sur-
plus property .situation.
The muntions board said that be-
cause of deterioration in war plants
since V-J Day, the need for this
type of legislation is ''especially
urgent." Without it, the board
warned, 'many of the plants will be
, lost, as some have already been
lost."
The administration's request came
and these other defense develop-
ments:
I. Defense Seretary James For-
restal tentatively approved a plan
under which 18 and 19-year-olds
would be trained along with draf-
tees; instead of in a separate uni-
versal military training program.
However, he told the Senate Armed
Services Committee in a letter that
he believes this compromise plan
should be "superseded as soon as
possible by.a program og.universal
military training."
2. Members said the House Arm-
ed Sipa/jeep Committee is ready to
vote yes on a bill to draft men 19-
through-25 for two years' milititey
duty. ,.
UNION CITY, term. April 24
(UP(—C. E. Beck has turned the
roar of 350 surplus Army bombers
into, the mellow tones of sweet
music.
Beck-' a banker, businessman.
manufacturer, automobile dealer
and amateur marimba player--is
the developer of the aluphone, a
toy xylophone in which the "A"
is pronounced like "I". But the
difference is that aluphone music
is sweet. 
The65 year old Beck runs a
company here which makes the
aluphone. He started volume pro-
duction last year and quickly sold
all that could be produced.
The trick is simple; the notes
of the aluphone are each colored
differently, and the music which
accompanies the instrument are
colored the same way. So instead
of banging away without rhyme
or reason, the player hits keys
the same color as the music and
out comes melody.
The whole thing started when
Beck. Carl Trimm and James D.
Rippy bought 350 surplus two-en-
gine bombers.
With all that wood and metal
on their hands, they were at a
loss-although the bargain was too
good to pass up. First off they
made a few trailers and turned
a profit on them.
But full-time trailer manufactur-
ing ,was out They had only a
small plant, with neither the room
nor the workers to turn out quan-
ities of trailers.
There were miles and miles of
aluminum tubing and thousands
of square yards of mahogany veer-
ing in their planes. so Beck went
to work,
Being a marimba—or xylophone
hobbist. Beck fiddled around and
finally hit on an idea. He took
some of the surplus tubing and
made, a xylophone Then he col-
ored the bars and worked up the
music in matching colors. There
he had it—the first aluphone.
After ,that it was a cinch. The
company grew and at peak pro-
duction can employ 65 men in its
single hut-like factory. In addition
to the aluphone, the firm makes
children's pianos with the same
type of aluminum tubing and ma-
hogany, an instrument that looks
and sounds like a bull fiddle, and
aluminum duck decoys.
Beck's father used to manufac-
ture canvas duck decoys for hun-
ters. All the hunter had to do was
blow them up and set them out in
front of his blind.
Perhaps the most illustrious
customer of the present firm's
forerunner was President Grover
Cleveland who thought the canvas
decoys were the best he'd ever
seen.
YOU NAME IT
_ Mrs Katie Simmons found .6
snakehead on North Thirteenth
street which had turned to stone_
Perhaps it is made of plaster of
paris, but resembles a snakehead
very much. She is Kentucky, Belle
our corrta.pondent If it isn't a
snakehead she said, what is it.
HAD NEWS
WASHINGTON, April 24 'UP)—
The Agriculture Department had
some bad news today for the na-
tion's youngsters
Wartime import controls on cas-
tor oil have finally been removed.
Hazel F.H.A. To Present
Negro Minstrel Friday
F.H.A. Chapter will present
a Negro minstrel, "Cotton Cubes."




End Women—Clara Parks, Bar-
bara Nell Outland, Charlotte Rob-
• erts. and Glenda Scarbrough.
Chorus—Ann White, Maxine Orr,
Zane Jones, Charlotte Grogan. Jean-
nie Alton, Youlanda Cooper, Sue
Enoch, Peggy Hale, Dortha Nell
Hart, Billy Overcast, Jackie Phil-
lips, Emily White, Barbara Parker,
and Joeva Weatherford.
•
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PHILIPPINE "NAVY" IN TRAINING—In Subic Bay, P. I., members of the U. Navy are
training over 600 Filipinos for duty in the Off Shore Squadron, which will be the nucleus
of the Philippine Navy.. Two officers and 28 enlisted men of the U S. Navy are instructing
the Filipinos in the basic phases of gunnery, shiphandling, radar, electricity, etc. The
Americans pictured above are Donald E. Larkin, GM 2/c (left), of St. Louis, Mo., and
William E. OWneS MoMM lit' of nuffalo Mn
Members Of Hazel Future Farmers Of
America Chapter Visit Gulf States
By Joseph Davenport
The Hazel chapter of Future Far-
mers of America took their annual
tour April 14-18, visiting many
points of interest in the South.
Before leaving on the trip the
Chamber of Commerce of mutray
contacted the chambers of corn-
Merce in Jackson, Miss, Grenada,
Miss, New Orleans. La., and Gulf-
port, Miss.. and Biloxi, Miss., and
our plans were made.
We hired a truck from L. W. Pas-
chall and left Hazel High School
at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday afternoon. The
weather was not too good but that
didn't stop us since the truck was
covered with a tarpaulin.
We arrived in Memphis. Tenn.,
in time to visit the zoo at Overton
Park before it closed in the even-
ing. While at the zoo we phoned
the Y.M.C.A. and made arrange-
ments to sleep there that night. The
accommodations were very nice- and
the rates only 75 cents per person.
After supper games were enjoyed I
by most of the boys while a few nternationa
went roller skating and to the
show.
Wednesday morning about 4:00
o'clock, somebody hollered "Rise
and shine" arid everyone jumped
up. After a good breakfast at the
Toodle House we found our way
out of Memphis and headed for
New Orleans. All day Wednesday
we were still enjoying the sand-
wiches which the grades had given
us before we left Hazel. They had
had a picnic Tuesday and they gave
us all the food they had left.
From Memphis our next stop was
Jackson. Miss., the capital of that
state, where we visited the old
and new capitol buildings and
made many pictures. We ate din-
ner while there, then started on.
We madeAgle other stop after leav-
ing Jackson at an oil pumping der-
rick. It was interesting to watch
those big derricks draw oil out of
the ground.
As we neared New Orleans, we
came to their big airport, and stop-
ped -for a few minutes. They had
Iota of planes and we saw one
large plane leave for Chicago.
From there, we found the
Y.M.C.A. in New Orleans without
too much trouble andaenjoyed our
second night playing games and
roller skating.
Thursday morning we toured the
city. visiting Tulane Seidium where
the Sugar Bowl football games are
played. and also saw many of the
colonial homes of that city. Two
other points of special interest were
the museum in old New Orleans,
and the part where large ships
come in and go out.. Some of the
boys crossed the rivir and went
over to 'Algiers for dinner.
Thursday afternoon we left New
Orleans and started to Gulfport.
When we arrived we found some
transit courts that had kitchen fa-
cilities, so we decided to try our
luck at making. This preyed very
successful since we stayed • two
nights and ivere out only $3.97 for
meals and sleeping per person.
Friday we went to Biloxi, Miss.,-
Where is located one of the world's
largest air bases. We saw many
large planes including B-29's. Had
we gotten there a little earlier we
could have seen one of the jet
planes, but it left before we ar-
rived.
After the airport came swim-
ming. It was very hot and the
sand on the beach would burn our
feet however, the water was still
cold. We braved the chilly water
for two hours anyway and by that
time the sun had blistered every
one of us. That was one blister we
were all proud of. however. We
can never forget the salty taste of
the water either.
Following the swim, we went
back to Moody's Courts. After sup-
per ball games, reading, jokes, thee-
tets. and roller skating were in
order.
We started home about 9.00 a m.
'tjdsY•vociniing and ,thp closer we
came to home the more we wished
we were at home. So we had din-
ner in Memphis. Supper in Cor-
inth and a midnight snack at
Rub's Cafe of good old Hazel.
Everyone enjoyed the trip and
brought home many souvenirs, pic-
tures and happy memories.
The following, boys made the trip
with Mr. Parks, their advisor.
Billy Platt, Jimmy White. James
Phillips, Junior Knight, Bobby Gro-
gan, Edward Lawrence, H. M. Law-
rence. Charles Tidwell, Buddy
White. Frank Hill. Paul Brandon,
Charlie White. Keith Brandon, Joe
Davenport, Dan Taylor. Billie Er-
win. and Rob R. Erwin. '
GRASS ROOTS ADVISED
DAVIS. Cal. (UP, —California
farmers, beset by a record drought.
may turn to Sudan grass to re-
plenish feed for their animals.
University of California agricul-
ture experts say the grass is the
belt plant to supply green feed un-
der dry land conditions.
Situation in Brief
Arabs Charge Jews Violate Truce
HAIFA. April 24 (UP1—Arab officials accused the Jews today of
breaking the Truce in Haifa and throwing a new wave of panic into the
thousands of Arabs scrambling to get out of the Palestine port city.
Four Arabs were wounded by Jewish gunfire today, the Arab na-
tional committee charged. Despite the Arab charges.' hardly a shot was
heard in Haifa by newsmen making their usual rounds.
Members of the Arab national committee. Jewish leaders and British
officials met at the Haifa city hall. They tried to iron out \the situation
brought on by the Jewish seizure of the city Thursday.
Communists Seize Plant In Tokyo
TOKYO, April 24 11.1131—A mob of 300 workers chanting the Com-
munist "Internationale" today seized an industrial plant which police had
liberated earlier from illegal strikers, and then staged two angry dem-
onstrations outside a police station about three miles from General
Douglas MacArthur's- headquarters.
The violence at the Tokyo plant of the Japan Typewriter Company
followed a meeting in Hibya Park near Allied headquarters. About
1,000 dissident unionists took part in the meeting.
Poland Wants German Generals
BERLIN, April 24 (UP)—Poland charged the United States today
with "flagrant" violation Of international agreements In failing to turn
over to Poland four German generals accused of sacking Warsaw.
The Germans sought as war criminals by the Poles are Gens. Smilo
Van Luettwitz and Nicolaus Von Vormann, commanders of the Ninth
German army group, and Erich ,Von Dem Bach-Zelewski and Heinz
Rheinfahrt, commanders of the Warsaw group.
U. S. Negotiating For Chinese Troops
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y.. April 24 (UP)—Chinese sources revealed to-
day that tile United States is negotiating with China for possible use. of
Chinese troops to enforce a United Nattions trusteeship in Palestine.'
The troops, if China decides to provide them. would be used only in
conjunctir,n with forces from the United States and other UN countries.
China has not rejected America's request for troops.
Marshall Returns 'From Bogota
WAVINGTON. April 24 iUP)—Secretary of State George C. Mar-
shall retarned from Bogota. Colombia. today and plunged immediately
into conferences on the world situation with is top policy advisers. •
Marshall landed at National Airport a a.m. EST aboard a four-
engined air transport command plane.. e has been absent from the
capital for almost a month. attendihg the Inter-American conference at








COMPROMISE PLAN 123 Measures Enacted Into'
ENDORSED TO Law, 58 Others Killed
MERGE DRAFT, UMT  
WASHINGTON, April 24. (UP)
The administration today endorsed
a senate compromise plan to merge
the draft and Universal Military
Training.
Under the proposal, 18 and 19-
year-olds would be trained in the
regular Army instead of in a sep-
arate UMT program.
befer.4e Secretary James Forres-
tal said L. _ornpromise is accep-
table to him, But he urged in a
letter to the senate armed services
committee that it be superseded
as soon as possible by a program
of universal military training."
Both the house and the senate
were in recess for the weekend,.
but there were these develop
ments:
Industrial Mobilization—The ad-
ministration's plans for mobiliz-
ing industry in the event of war
win come under study by the sen-
ate's new super-investigating corn-
mittge. Chairman Homer Ferguson.
H. Mich., said his group wants
to find out whether the executive
branch hoeen on its toes in this
respect. A ther senate committee
recommended yesterday that both
the administration and congress
make plans now for all-out man-
power and industrial recruitment
in case of emergency.
Condon—The house unamerican
activities committee was criticized
for its handling of the Dr. • Condon
case. Clifford J. Durr. retiring
member of thSefederal communica-
tions commission, said the commit-
tee already has "convinced" the
noted atomic scientist of disloyal-
ty. even before his hearing. Durr
said "sentence has been pronounc-
ed publicly on his reputation."
Palestine—Three senators have
endorsed a national emergency
conference on the Palestine situa-
tion. Sens. Dennis Chavez, D., N.
M. Charles W. Tobey. H. N. H.-,
and Wayne Morse. H. Ore., said
the key to the solution in the Holy
Land problem "lies in building
in Palestine" The conference will
an American pattern democracy
be held here May 7 under the
auspices of the American League
for a free Palestine.
ERP—The 10-man congressional
"watchdog- committee on the
European recovery program will
meet next week to determine its
procedure. The group has named
as its Chairman Sen. Styles Bridg-
es. H. N. H. And Bridges has
promised to do a "thorough job"





SAN FRANCISCO, April 24 4UP)
—Dr. Wesley W. Spink' of the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, today reported
the first known effective treat-
ment of undulant fever to the
American College of Physicians
convention..
"For the first lime," Spink said,
"we know we can control it. in both
acute and chronic cases."
Undulant fever • cripples more
than 40.1s. --A-sons in the United
States each year and renders use-
less thousands of cattle and other
livestock. . -
Spink told the convention thai a
combination of sultadiazine and
streptomycin administered in mul-
tiple doses over three weeks had
proved an "encouraging new cure"
for the disease.
"At Minnesota." he, said. "we
have now treated 17 proved cases
of undulant fever over one year,
and all but one can be cured. The
encouraging thing about the treat-
ment is that only one patient suf-
I fered a relapse. Normally undu-
lant fever sufferers relapse every
seven to eight weeks. That's why
it a so deadly."
But'the main control step. Spink
added, is to wipe oul the disease in
cattle, goats, pigs and'bther animals
which •spread it,
FRANKFORT. Ky., April 24
DR. C. J. M'DEVM 1.11,.) —The Kentucky Education
PRESENTS PAPER
TO MEDICAL GROUP
113r, C. J. McDevitt presented a
medical paper yesterday before the
meeting of the' Kentucky Gyneco-
logical and Obstetrical Society in
the Brown Hotel in Louisville.
His topic was indoctrine Manor,
malities and their relationship to
diseases of women. He also pre-
sentedvtcase history.
The society is made up of spec-
ialists in gynecology and obstetrics.




AT LYNN GROVE "
A field meeting in pasture in:17
provemeat and higher corn yields
will be held Monday afternoon at
1:30 at the farm of Dc. C. H. Jones
at Lynn GroVo.—Colinty Agent S. V.
Foy announced tochry.
The meeting will be in charge
of W. C. Johnstone, field agent in
agronomy from the College of Ag-
riculture, University of Kentucky.
in Lexington.
Included in the discussion will be
lachno clover and Kentucky 31
fescue.
Aell farmers interested in seed cer-
tification, better pastures and more





WASHINGTON. April 24. (UP)
—An official of the Kentucky Bur-
ley tobacco growers cooperative
association protested today against
a proposed marketing quota re-
duction in .a pending long-range
farm bill.
John M. Berry. vice-president
of the association, told the senate
agriculture committtee that the
bill's terms would, cut. burley mar-
keting quotas for 1948 from 514,-
000.000 pounds to only 314,000,000,
He said "such a drastic reduct-
ion would mear that domestic re-
quirments alone in a short Aline
could not be met and ideas of
abundant supplies and trends
would be utterly ignored." .
The committee, headed by Sen.
Arthur Capper. R., Kans.. Is hold-
ing hearings on a proposed long-
range farm, program that would
change the present system of mar-
keting quotas and parity payments
Berry said that under the bill
the support, price of burley leaf
would be only $29113 per hundred
pounds. compared with $41 94 un-
der the present law.
"Such a drastic drop in the
floor under burley prices would
have a most demoralizing effect."
Berry said. "It would "bring fin-
ancial hurt and likely disaster to
a high per centage 'of the produc-
ers of burley." he added,
The Kentuckian said that "any
farm program to be successful and
effective must be popular with
those for whose benefit it is en-
acted."
He advocated continuing the
present program by amending the
farm act of 1938. or by including
Its provisions in the new long
range farm bill. '
Berry 'said the pending bill "an-
Rarently lacks the flexibility which
would take into account all the
factors which rightly must be con-
sidered" in the case of burley farm-
ers. He said they favored continu:
ing quotas' but do not like the sys-
tem proposed by the bill.
Association today made public its
report on the 1948 general assem-
bly, KEA accomplishments, legis-
lation enacted and harmful pro-
posals defeated." Twenty - three
education measures, the report
said, were enacted into law. vithich
58 others were killed.
KEA. the report said, submitted
a 15-point program to the general
assembly, including the request
for retroactive pay ;or teachers,
"For reasons which seemed best
at. the time, no bills were intro-
duced covering four of the points"
a nine months school term mini-
mum fiscal independence for the
Louisville scheatals. extension of
compulsory school attendance age
to 17 years and the strengthen-
ing of assessment laws.
Nine of'the 11 points in the KEA
prograrn introduced were enacted
intO law. The other two..—the pro-
posal to reduce the fees for the
collection of school taxes and the
measure to provide state aid for
pupil transportation were vetoed
by Gov. Earle C. Clements, there-
port said.
"Chief among the bIlls which
were -defeated ace the following:
to elect county school board mem-
bers on a county wide rather than
educational division basis, to elect
county school superintendents by
popular vote, to tighten up the ad-
ministration of the salary schedule,
to prevent transfer of teachers ex-
cept under certain conditions.
"To provide for state despositor-
ies for school books, to provide
state aid for the transportation of
school children, to authorize coun-
ty fiscal courts to audit books and
accounty of county school boards,
to provide for the ‘estati!ishment
of a board of higher education to
vern all state institutions of
igher learning.
"To restore to one per cent the
fee allowed for collection of school
taxes, to lower poll tax for sch
purposes from $2 to $1. to allow
a per diem for members of in-
dependent district boards of edu-
cation.
To limit the hours for transpor-
tation of schoul—chileiron.--tia. pro-
hibit the state superintendent from
witholding per capita funds from
a district because it maintains an
unaccredijed high school, to pre-
scr1ve cePtain courses to be taught
in all high schools, to increase the
tax on cigarettes one cent per
package for benefits of schools
and department of welfare.
To repeal provisions of tenure
law that the superintendent may
become eligible for a continuing
contract, to provide a 20 per cent
tax on soft drinks for the benefit
of school's and the department of
welfare, to provide for unlirdited
annexation to independent school
districts, to grant life certificates
to teachers with 20 years' experi-
ence and two years of college
training, and numerous proposals
to amend the teacher retireinifiT
act."
Chief among the bills listed as
"passed" in the KEA report are:
The $3,000,000 deficiency appro-
priation for teachers. •-n proposed
constitutional amendment to per-
mit distribution of 25 per cent
of the common school fund on
other than a per capita basis (equ-
alization). a _proposed amendment
increasing the present consititut-
ional salary limit. t make faculty
members of public junior colleges
eligible to participate in the state
retirement program.
A. investigation of the state
school system by the newly creat-
ed legislative research commi!ssidti,
the general budget bill, a bill pro-
viding that the maximum tax rate
for school nurnoses must be levied
for a school district to (maid), for
equalization aid. a $150 increase
In the maaismons,,,aid to students
In nut-of-state • tiolleges
The seven cent easoline tax and
sick leave for teachers.
Mr and Mrs Burt Black of Oeala,
Fla . are visiting his mother. Mrs.
Jim Black and sister, Mrs. Lee H.
Gingles.
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Department Of Agriculture
New Menu To Cut Down
-By HARMAN. W. NI( 110LS
United Press Staff Corremondent
WASHINGTON. April 24 (upi—If
your parsnips look aThttle 'hoe-
happy you call the Department .of
Agriculture. If you wonder if it
would be smarter to plow the pigs
and corn under instead of letting
'ern grow up. you dial the same
Comes Out With.
On Cost Of Living
too big far his wife to hatidle. Welt_
I took ho word and charted a
small plot in my back yard, -On-
ions here. dear.- I -fi'ink I said.
She happens to be a city, gal—
from Milw4tikee. She always
thought the green stug on the
tabte came from the afore The rain
to keep it crisp came from the
..
But what slave of the kitchen—
Your wife—a ould think ti give
Clint Anderson..secretary of agri-
culture A ring if she wanted to
know if rutabaga would he better
for supper thap Brussel -Sprouts!
PM-babtY,..finif--a one among the
wives Well. Clint and his boys
have beaten everybody to the
punch They have made a quick
vault from the . field. garden and
steer-lot to the grub board In
other v.ords. the Department of
Agriculture has come out with a
menu One that is calculated to
cave us sinners and spenders a lot
of Mabee Clint-bashfully admits
that if you use the thing your long-
suffering can save as much as one-
third on meat alone
The v.-hole thie.g is aimed at the
sprinKler system.
All right So she tool( hoe :and
rake in hand and smoothed out the
plowed ground She took the onion
sets and buried tamanoup and down
four rows. like she persunall,was
trkatUt to take. care of ERP and Mr.
Hoffman could go loot-for a new
job.
The wife meant well, and was
stiff and sore enough to have done
a good job. But she planted the
darn onions upside down.
And it was just like her to get
mad when I a.ked her if she aline




official end of meatless Tuesdays Nears Completion
Clint puts a like this We stall A
want to be meatless now and then
hut the Peaele themselves 
Golden Pond
-
THE LEDGES '& Timms, MURRAY,KENTUCKY
RESPIIE AT HOME-Here are the shoes that are big enough to fill the P dewy. Glenn -
„tells his father. Harold B. Stassen. as he hands the whoppers to his aspiring d in their
South St. Paul. Minn., home. The Republican Presidential candidate has been gaining
cpr.fider.ce through his recent primary victories.
Philadelphia Phils Doing Okay With
Pitchers Nobody Else Wanted To Hire
By C'.4.1ti. LUNDQI T The Senators won their third
United Press Sports Writer istraight, •topping the A's at Phila-
delphia. 5 to 3 with two runs in
NEW_ li3esopY01;11,KrhiAlfrykiler2e4 doint very.'1;Pi -1.1.--0! I the 10th on two singles sacri-
lite aa—iiiite "niry7s double. The
nicely todaV. thank you, because victory put Washington into a sec-
Manager Ben Chapman has been ond place tie with the A's, who
giving the opposition a einem of previously had won three it) a row
old,. discarded, soup bones. . from the _Reel Sox, and with the
Using pitchers that nobody else Tigers.
seemed te, want, they had paired In turn, the Red Sox found the
up three. victories out of their first world champion Yankees a softer
rpm. including a mighty sigrafi- touch at New York, blanking them
cant 10 to 2 triumph'over the Na-
tienel-heestue-ehsrimiert-
their hem" debut, a* Brooklyn yes-
terday. --
Sylvester 'Rim. Donnelly. whom • Nodes+
Four home runs. two -by Kenthe Cardinals found noneed -for
iafter hr: wen the 1944 world series Keltner and inc each by Larry
DobY and Bob Lemon. punctuated a - •for them. pitched the trairopto scat-
15-hit Cleveland attack against thetering eieht hits and strikOrg out
Trgers. who 10'U-their iierrie opener.six • Dick Sister -also discarded
 is -the /MTV=
and a single. drivingin foto- runs Per twu and Bob Feller;
to lead the 13-hii attack. El Ennis won his first start handily, scatter-
also ng hit a 1,-,..meto and rookie Richie six hits.kohbutit__Itht three singles and Tho-Bresiiim-ariii White Sox -were
stolen base. The loser a.. lefty idle.
Joe Hatten. who previously had YESTERDAY'S STAR—Dick Sis-
beaten Philadelphia six straight ler. Ca`-etmal. castoff who lilt two
nines without a- d.eleat. ' loaners anol a single to lead the
,Previouaisi. 'Emil Lei-nard. disi- Phils in a 10 to 2 spo,ilage of Brook.
carded by theSariators. &nit col- Y."' c'"--le °Pence_
ilibOrat.4g -Lyn 
_
Dodger and Tiger star. Ken Heintz-
eidian. feta of -the Pirates. and
Ed Heusser.'who was Wised off by
the' Doditrrs. gave the Phils their
other au-tofu:a. Not a man. in the
:of is under 33 years- old.
trHarry .The Cat. Breceen, had to
cash in on breaks t3 maintain his
spell asainat the Cubs af Chicago.
pitching a nine-hitter to give the
Cards a 1 to 0 victory while loser
Johnny S.hinitr itzve -Up'tnly fa
hits -in h 
r,
defeat. Sc7nitz want 
dc-we.in the ninth on a walk end--*
double.* Rookie Ralph LaPointe
which prouuced the only-Rh. -----
The Giants found a starting and
finishing pitcher. wonder if wee,-
den. in Ray Post and -behind his
five-hit .i.orling beat the Braves
at Boston. 3 1 in tiv!ir hoineAte,„
‘bpou,4t.. 
ace
eorevioavrerer nthespay thoppedn. who aoulitkhc-,
Boriton's. other 20-game winner.
Johnny Sum. went down ta defeatin his noir'. outing. ,Willard Mar-
shall droac in two runs, hiting a
double and tva) sitiglos, and ind
Gordon hit a hatner for the giants.
Ea.*. I I. Blackwell. ii 22-gairne win-
ner last 'arasan. became the first
major leaver to score a pair of
victories. in 1940. topping -th" Pi-
rates for the second. time Cin-.
cinnati. 5 to 3 -eflair surviving two
bad early Tri-ningt. - #nhnny Wyri.-
stek hit a harner.for the who
went afor ex-Dodger hurlers -Kir-
by 'tube and Vic Lombardi for lat.
exfia
4 to 0 as lefty Mickey 'Harris pitch-
neativestatter land' Ted Williams
shook off his Y.uiltea Stadium jinx.
ith a line drive homer and two
elde what day in the week it would Deer trapping in- The Senn/nit),be nicest not to have meat -Like Woodlands ft, taage' near Golden
Friday. maybe Pond will come to an end for the
That's where the official govern- melon_ in about two weeks with
ment. table-platter-planner comes appros.ntately 100 deer, having
in It's caHed "Money Savin Main been taken by John DeLarie pro-
Dishes One hundred tested re-
cipes especially prepared by the
Bureau of Nutrition and Home
Economics-- ' A mouthful right
there •
Ever hear of a potatoburger7
Well. sir it's right there in the
free bookleti on page 41'. includes a
little meat too. You take three-
fourths of a pound of ground beef.
three-fouas cup of grated raw po-
tato, a quarter cup of ground or
grated anions. two teaspoons of
chopped green pepper a teaspoon
of salt one egg drippinga if tat, a
ject leader who is in charge of the
trapping 'activities. Those 100 deer
have been released on the Three
Forks Refuge in Metcajf county:
Mammoth Cave Nin-Tonal Par*.
Beaver Creek Refuge in McCreary
and %ropey. Kentucky Ridge, Fur-
rest. In Sell County. and the 'Rob-
insoe Forest Refuge. in Breathitt
county area By this trapp,ng and
release program the Division hopess
to scatter the deer population
throughato the sate el se
of the deer rapping projett De-
Lime—will go into another state
and start a beaver trapping pro-cup of oiton:(r_:auosurce.0( tan:issa table- set „Thew beavers bit be retum.
Ed to Kehttick slid-released' In „thefour or five flat cakes You brown







 tat in 
o 
that beavers are excellent' soil andfrying pan Amu
t water conservatori and when the
. iu ce
Follow me'' Cover and simmer tarioiaris vip0000a
slowly until done—about 25 mm- rash erosion and flood rnenanceutes. Remove the cakes and keep Will be reducedhot. Mix the flour with a little To date more.tkan 400 000 Trees.water and stir slowly with tomato
juice Cook slowly and sur until
thickened Pour sauce over the
cakes Eat.' Yuan
And %peaking of unease. for some
plants and vines have ue-en distri-
bated this spring from the Division
of Game and Fish Farm Nursery
to farmers throughout the !state
More will be distributed during theobscure reason, rem,*. me of spring period. and during the fall
Clint Anderson him. en He re- still more will be available o
cently made the remark that he farinera The distribution is made
never planned a garden that was ,n cooperation with the soil Con-
.





Be she blonde or be she
brunette? Dark-haired Lina
Romay, who wears her own
lock.s in -a smooth upsweep
and bang, adds a flowing
blonde crown fall of false
hair for back interest This
Is for her latest film. tut il
it catches on, American wo-
men will soon blossom out
ln tno-tone•topknot*.
A weekly feature prepared by members of Th. Calloway ComityFarm Leaders organisation and dedicated to better tarallog
THE PRODUCTION OF 's
- MILK
By J. H. WALSTON
Kiiksey Agriculture Department i
Milk is 'one of the. moo 'moor- 1
Wit .of all food' produets. It is '
exceptionally nutritious arid whole-
some.. and has been called the
?;;;!!!. its use should be encouraged.
nearly perfect food. There-
It is at the. same tlme one of the
easiest to contaminate. It furnishes
an ide,.1 medium for the gr.eigh
of lafcteria. - Every producer - of
i milk, trarefore should feel a mor-al obligation to exercise care inthe handlirigoof its products and to
keg) it. free from germs. espe.tiall3
disease germs, 
hitinier to assure the production
of _good milk the producer should
milk'''. only . clean healthy cows.
Dirty cows are the Source of most
of the visible dirt in milk Dirt
--41thaesectemsigte on the udder
of. the cows, especially if the
cows are kept in poorly cleaned
barns and' middy lots 'When the
edPere, or- fit", ks_--ot yore. hos*-heen
soiled remove the loose material
with a brush and wash %kith a,
damn cloth. This will prevent dirtDistriei Setpervisors try horn tioYw----- ---....% arbd other /canegis. matter Irmo drop-are distributed to the farmers.. The
ping into -the pall during thePlant and tree program answers a •
Ivo/fold need: The plantings. furn-
ish protection -for, - the .soil and
eventually, will -produce .lumber.
and they are of the type that offer
proteetion for wildlife, More than
a.,m.aliori--plarits -a ntl teeter will be
diateinuted frOM the Game Farm
this year.
A fishing ceraus inaugurated by -
the F'ishering Department of the
Dtsaiiirili- of Game .and Fish this
yrar has shown- each fisherman
in the- state this Newton has. so.far
captured .I little more that) .half-
0-fish an hourOThe stirvey is sin
connection with the Conservation
Officers' work who question the
fisherman who takes; .one and one-
tenth fish per trip, and that the
:oseraxe fishing trip lasts but one
41 seven-tenths hours. The early
report covers roily. the f int (oar
.hadt pert of Or .sesson end- the
the arrival of better weather and
catch is expeeted to increase with
- improved water eonaltions.
aervaation Districts leaden eit the
state- Who recommend to the farm-
t.1.5 -t.Hre,and ameterie erf plant
alai trees remoseed by. hr Mod The
plants are (e'en "seat to Division
.41••• •
•
proeees, and wilL tend to
insure the minimum of sediment.
The producer should -also keep
hit OM, in a clean, well t•orailated
barn. All manure Should tae- re-
moved from -111e-bilim daily -"to a
place where- flies _and' oder! from
it- will not enter the barn, Ffies
may' Carry disease germs and filth.
It is desirable tcr have a milk




Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on both
both Laundry and (leaning
i.ause for the handling and stor-
;Ili: of Milk .a:c1 utenola separat-
ed from the barn by a passage.
Each producer snou,c1 ki op in
mind that the milk he puts on thee
market will probably-be consumed
by some child. Unhealthy persons
should not be allowed to milk the
ciaws (Jr handle the milk. It is es-
aential that all persons -.bundling
milk be habitually clean. Milkers
should he thoroughly avasbed and
and dried before milking Occas-
ionally an individual imagines it
is easier to milk after moistening
the hands. Such a ,practice is un-
sanitary and should not be tol-
erated.
Even though extreme care is us-
ed in the milking process. aotne
sediment is almost sure to get in
the milk Always strain the milk
through a cotton pad or a pad of
similar material. Keep the atrainer
covered in order to keep flies and
dirt out while the milk is not actu-
ally being poured into the strain-
• HEADQUARTRIS Pon
Standard Parts for All CAM
Murray Auto Parts
W. T. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
I Murray Consumers






ROUTS STORE DANIA l'
JOHNSTOWN. Pa- (UP i—Pop
Karlinsey packs a mean pop bottle.
At- least one thug hes good proof
of the 68-year-old storekeeper's
aim.
Pop, otherwise known as J. 0.
Karlinsey, owns a general store on-
the Johnstown-Ebeneburg road A
man entered the place and an-
nounced:
'TWO-at* a holdup.'
Karlin w lking t Ward the for all age groups. Or, iitalter atsey,
cash register, stooped and grabbed
an empty pop bottle, whirled apd
threw it in the same motion. It
/caught the rubber, on the head_
The thug turned and ran. As he
reached the door another bottle
crashed through the window, just
by his head.
"My sights weren't quite adjust-
ed to that distance," Pop said.
THE HEML}NE PLUNGES-
For those who want even
lower hemlines, Paquin of
Paris designed this yellow
and black Glengarry check
suit with an ultra-full bias-
cut skirt that is to be worn
over a taffeta petticoat. The
jacket is belted in black
  patent leather. 
Baker, General Superintendent.
i 10:45 nan. Morning Worship Ser-
i vice with a sermoi/ by the minis-
ter, and special music under the
direction .of Mr. David Gowans,
choir director.
6:00 p.m. C.Y.F. (ages from 14-18),
I Mrs. Maurice Crass, adult ad-
visor,
Chio Rho (ages 9-14i, Miss Judy
1
Allbritten and Mrs. A. B. Austin,
adult advisors.
6:30 p.m. Disciple Youth Fellow-
Ship, Mrs. E. L. Noel, Student Di-
rector.
Wednesday evening at 7:00 o'clock
Mid-Week Worship Service, mes-
sage by the minister.
It is extremely important that
milk be cooled asasniiekly as pos-
sible after milking. Normal milk
has a natural resistance to the
growth of bactefia for some. time
after it is drawn from the Cow.
The effectiveness of this resistance
is greatly increased if the milk is
cooled quickly and held at the
reduced temperature An elaborate
cooling tank is not necessary if
only two or three cans are to be
cooled. A large barrel cut in half
Or wooden tank will be sufficient
if cool water is kept flowing thro-
ugh it Too much importance ca,
not be attached to the cooling. It
is almost as important as the
sterilization of the utensils if a
good quality product is expected.
and that is what the present day
consumer demands.
The production of good, clean,
wholesome milk is not a difficult
task but one which require.% strict
attention to details. If ealch pro-
ducer would take the interest in
his work' to the point that he real-
izes that he was producing food
for his neighbor's child as well as
his own he would have a product
porfou:sirable quality and a pro-



































7:00 p.m.—Mid-week Prayer Ser-
vice and Bible Study z z
"The Church with a warm
welcome" -
MURRAY CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sixth and Maple Streets
.iebiaB. *Is^ Minister
'mWble School at 9:48 ann.
Wership with COMMUILIOn at
10:50 a M. and 7:00 p.m.
Wednesdays Mid- week Bible




George W. Bell, Minister
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman, Minister
9:45 am. Church School classes Services are
9 o'clock.
SATURDAY,- APRIL 24, 19I






Samuel C. McKee, Pastor
9:45 a. m. Sunday School
10:00 Dean Ella Weihing's Sutaoy
School Class
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
4:30 p. m. Senior High Felloaalaa
6:36 p. m. 'Westminster Felloa-ship
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m. Mid-Week
Preaching service.
FIRST BAPTIS1 CHURCH
11- B. Sawyer. Pastor
Sam Boyd Neely, Sunday School
Superintendent
J Pitman, T. U. Director
Mrs A F. Taney, W. M. U. Pros
Morning
Sunday School  2:30 am.
Morning worship ____.._ 10:48 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed.   7:30 pm









9:30 A.M. Sunday School
10:50 A.M. Morning Worship
5:30 P.M. Youth Choir
6:30 P.M. College Vespers at the
Churqi
6:00 P.M. Youth Fellowekup •
7:00 P. M. Evening Service
Intermedite M.Y.F., Mrs, T. L.
Gregory, counselor. Youth 61..Y.F.
116-23) Miss Lulay Calyton Beale,
counselor. Wesley Foundation •foa
College Students, Vespers on Sun-
day evening, 8:30, Miss Ann Eva
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poison. Mr. Bucy and E. H. are
employed at the Belveidere Cafe. .
Miss Elois Bucy spent last Thurs-
day a week ago with her aunts and
uncle Mr. and Mrs. Bucy. and Miss
Ethel Bucy of Pin-year.
at St. Louis
(Potter 0-0). Haven't read the good paper in
Cleveland (Feller several weeks but hoping to again
soon. Wonder if Brownie, Ken-
tucky Belle and Ole Maid are still
i'riting the n'esesi, I sure miss their
letters as I'm no ILe‘tting.the_ r
now. •
Jesse Ridley celebrateckis birth-
day Sunday. April' 187
Mr. and Sirs. Everette Bur*--
Evansville, Ind., E. H. SimMont-.,
of Evansville, Miss Elois Bucy, Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Thorn and children
and Marvin Thorn were in Nash-
'tribe a few Saturday nights ago
to attend the "Grand Ole Opry".
They reported they had a nice trip
and enjoyed the entertainment.
Mrs. George Green and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Ling Ferguson and
children were in Murray Saturday.
-Curly Head
Home sewing in Kenton county
has reached an all-time high,
homemakers making coats, suits,
dresses and children's clothing.
HYBRID POPCORN SEED
We now have
First Year Hybrid Popcorn Seed





Telephone 665 South Second Street
By Ernie Bushmiller
HAVE YOU GOT A TRAP DAT LL







I'VE HAD ENOUGH OF THIS
HORRISLE BUS4NE55 I-I-WISH



























FOR SALE-Beautiful home on
Highway 95. One mile south of
Hardin, 5 acres of valley land.
Large chicken house, one good
stable. Ideal for Murray worker
, with family. House newly decor-
ated and modern. Stop and look
it over. Owner Leaving state. Box
TI, Hatclin, Ky.
FIELD SEED-Let us supply your
needs. We 'carry complete stocks
of Hybrid Corn, open Pollinated
,Corn, Clovers, Grasses, Sudan,
Soya Beans and Peas. We have
one df the most complete lines of
Garden and Vegetable Seed of
any store in West Kentucky-Ross
Feed Company, Murray, Ky„ Tel.
101. We deliver. .
FOR SALE: Funk & Sons Drouth
Resistant Hybrid Seed Corn. Treat-
ed to resist Corn Bore and
Ear Worm. Special numbers adap-
ted for Kentucky up-land and bot-
tom soils. Both Yellow and White.
No other hybrids acell in pro-
duction. We stock all needed num-
bers. Funk & Sons. Handled by
the following merchants: L. F.
Thurmond, Murray; John Grogan,
Shilo; Ralph McDaniel, Dexter;
Rhea & Wright, Wiswell; Young-
blood Grocery, Coldwater; Otto
Farris, Pottertown; L. L. Housden,
Penny; Ray Lassiter, Hazel MSc
ROUGH LUMBER-Poplar, oak
All lengths, uniform widths, thick-
ness. Accurately sawn-John A.





To serve your need
A friendly loan
Is yours with speed
Dotim
Phone or come in if
you need cash for
ANY purpose.
UP TO 20 MONTHS TO
REPAY
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY -
112" culvert and driveway tile.-
'Guerin Concrete Products, East
Highway. Phone 324. Mit
PIANOS-New Starr spinet 6485.00
up. Used pianos $135.00 and up.
Free delivery anywhere - Harry
Edwards, 808 South 5th Street, Pa-
ducah, Ky. M12e
FOR SALE: Cabin cruiser. Sleeps
four persons. -Ticiatarl7ar-liThid=
ing Park.' Call L. L. Adams, Ill
or 634-M, Paris, Tenn, Ap24c
FOR SALE: Five year old mule.
A-1 mule. See G. H. Wilson,
near Stella. Ap240
FOR SALE: EVINRUDE OUT-
BOARD MOTORS. Trolling hill
reerse. Wm. G. Nash, 303 N.
16th St.. Murray, Tel. 622. Ap24p
FOR SALE: One 1934 Ford in good
condition' A real buy. See or
call Dale's Garage, Hazel. Ap24p
FOR SALE or TRADE: 40 Allis
Chalmers Tractor, good condition;
cultiyator, plow, disk. Will trade
for nearly new pickup Chevrolet.
W. L. Paschall, Hazel Route 1,
lives near Crossland, Ky. Ap24p
FOR SALE-Sawmill. See Carl
Kingins, Peoples Saiitnga Bank,
Phone 1-1; --- Mac
FOR SALE-One 8-ft. single trac-
tor disc; tWo 12-inch tractor ,plows.
James McCallon,, Route 2, Mur-
ray, A290
FOR SALE-One 850Pwatt Delco
light plant, with glass batteries,
one year old. Also 32-volt electric
drill-R. A. Rhea, Kirksey Route
1. A26p
Notices
NOTICE-Mr. Frank Davis will be
in Murray each Wednesday at
Barnett & Kerley, next to the
Bak of Murray, to buy, sell and
e new and used sewing Ma-
chines. Mr. Davis cad repair all
makes of machines, convert trea-
dle models to electric, and can
garnish attachments for any Make
machine. Phone 135 for appoint-
ment. M4c
DON'T FORGE'l our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturaay beginning at
10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
don't sell, 910.00 if they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . . anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co. Hopkinsville
My.
COOLAIR ATTIC AND WINDOW
FANS, authorized dealer. House-
hold and commercial refrigeration
Sales and service. Phone 1067.
100 N. 4th St„,,, West Kentucky
Electric Co. May6c
BALDWIN Pianos. Choose your
piano as the artists do. FEEZLE
Piano Sales, 323 S. 7th, Street,
MAYFIELD, Phone 1266. South-
western Kentucky's largest exclus-




Used Car Prices Are










1939.   FORD, 2-door.
1.936 LAFAYETTE-1
Many Other Good Used Cars to
Choose From
LAWRENCE USED CAR LOT
Home of Guaranteed Usect.Cars
201 Maple Phone 150
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Strvices Offered I CROSSWORD
HOUSE WIRING, Appliance repair,
any electrical work-Bourland El-
ectric Shop in new Riley Furni-
ture Store. Phone 587. MlOc
BET BY TEST-That's' why our
business has grown so much. Try
for yourself-Dixie Cleaners, TeL
768,- Thomas Critiernittner.. Mlic
ROWLAND Refrigeration Service
All makes. 'Money back guaran-
tee. 12 years experience. Phone
993-J. MSc
FOR COMPLETE INSULATION
SERVICE at a lower cost call Rock
_Wool Insulation Co., Room 105,
Gatlin Bldg. Phone 1021. Mfic
WE SPECIALIZE in COUNTRY
HAM, steaks, chops and phite
lunches. All kinds of sandwiches
Rudy's Restaurant
BELTS AND BUTTONS MADE-
18.different styles and sizes. Mrs.
G. P. Hughes. Route 4, Murray.
Phone through HarrisGrove. A24p
•
For Rent
FOR RENT-Apartment or sleeping
rooms, 501 Chestnut. A26p
FOR RENT-Storage space. Sec
Glenn Doran, Peoples Saving's
Bank, Phone 11. A26p
Wanted
STRAWBERRY PICKERS - Any-
one who is iotee..ste.1, contact Her-
bert Key, 1312 West Main Street,
Murray, Ky. Transportation will
be furnished. M8p
WANTED-Will pay 50c per pound
cash for some nice country hams,
weight up to 25 pounds. Will pay
45c per pound for hams, weight
26 to 50 pounds. Bring them to




Holly wood (.1.TP(Willisun Pow-
ell wasn't kidding when he hol-
lered. "Oh. my aching' back:"
He'd just hauled 100-pound Ann
Blyth and her 55-pound mermaid's
tail over a 200-foot trail for' the
umpteenth time.
"I serously doubt.7 rowel' said
sternly. "that all those takes were
necessary. In my .opinion, once was
enough,"
The scene for "Mr. Peabody and
the Mermaid- called for Powell.
Mr. Peabody, to carry Miss Blyth.
the mermaid, from the portico of
his Caribbean home across the
garden to the pool.
Miss Blyth is. ordinarily tight as
a feather. But she was wearing a
20-pound &sh tail and 35 pounds of
v.-eights The. camera traveled
alongside Powell as he staggered
out of the house. down the steps
and across the lawn.
After the first shot. director
Teeing Pichel decided on a line of
dialogue.
Making It Look Better
"Stop at the bottom of the steps,"
he told Powell. Tell her you're
sorry you had to get her out of
your wife's bathtub."
Powell went through the scene
two more times.
"Guess you better make another
stop next time," Pichel said. "Shift
your grin a little., And you might
stagger 'slightly-make it, look bet-
ter."
The stagger was no att. And
Powell spoke his line with real
feeling:
Ai you -don't mind my saYing so.
my pet. you're no minnow!:
Powell did it two times more
that way.
-It looked pedect___to. me." he
said.
But Pithet and cameraman Russ
Metty emerged- --tront-w-whispered.
huddle and said. they needed the
hole thincover again.
-Another camera angle." they
explained.
No wonder when the picture was
over Powell Atreaked out of Uni-





















































aNSWElt ru ritertatio riirti.1 pitching.
Take that Phil Marchildon. When
we got three home runs off him,
I thought we were ready to go.
But he stopped us cold. And that
Lou Brissie had plenty of stuff."
A sportswriter asked Williams
how he Irked working.for Joe Mc-
Carthy. The tall, slender outfielder
looked,' up slowly from under his
long cap brim', hesitated a mo-
ment and replied:
-Welt -1U-7 TOti -*hat to_
and then lets • you alone.- What
more could .you want?"
The announcer was giving the
opening lineups and, when, he
reached William's name, there was
a chorus Of boos. Williams stiffned
and then looked up with a boyish
grin.
"Thank you!" He said. • ,
Prnd when the announcer reach-
ed the name of Joe Dimaggio,
there were more boos. This time
Williams' grin was wider.
"Must be those Boston fans," Ted
laughed. "They boo everybody."
It was, time to play then and,
just before the game started. Wil-
liams walked out of the dugout
and took another long look at
Ruth.
-What a man," he acknowledged.
Su j nu probably have to give
the Babe an assist on Ted's fifth
---,inning home run, his first of the
year. But the splindid splinter
probably would feel bad to know
that Ruth didn't applaud.
Exactly 25 years agt3 it was Ftuth
whone homer beat - these Red Sox
in another opening day contest
which was the first game ever
played in the Yankee Stadium.
So you can't blame the Babe for
not giving the kid a hand. He still
has too much pride in the Yankees.
But like all the other young-
sters, the kid from Boston was
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- Today's Sports Para de
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Spurts Writer
NEW iORK, April 24. (UP)-
Nobody interested Ted Williams
as he sat on the steps of the. Boat
ton Red Sux dugout his back to
the playing field, head bent over
clasped hands.
There were many celebrities on
the field and in the box seats near
the dugouts: Bing Crosby and Wal-
ter Huston of the movies: Gov.
Thomas E. Dewey; Ed Barrow. and
plenty others. but Williams ignored
them studiously.
Until word wandered down the
bench that Babe Ruth was making
his, way into Yankee Stadium.
Then' the kid's head shot up and
he whirled around to watch the
Bambino mince to a box behind
the Yankee dugout.
"Gee. he looks swell now. doesn't
he?" Williams_ said, worship in
his eyes. "I'm sure glad he got
better."
This wasn't the cpcky. bad0 boy
of baseball. Ted was just a big
kid, distinguishable only by his
uniform from 'the horde of young-
sters who ---irailed the Bam6ino
doiAn the aisle. 'And his eager eyes
followed -Ruth until the big man
in the camel hair coat sat down.
Williams slumped down on the
steps again, then, bending over
his clasped hands somebody men-
tioned the Philadelphia Athletics
Who in the season's opening series
took all three games from the Bo-
Sox
-They won't roll over and' play
dead for anybody. you can bet
on that:" he volunteered: looking





SQUIRREL KNOWS HIS NUTS
- WILSON, Kan. UP) - Mrs.
Sarah Neesmitli is feeding a finicky
squirrel. She says he turns up his
nose at peanuts. He wants English
walnuts, hickory nuts or black
walnuts.
Soap dried- fruit, canned meats
and feed sacks were included in
boxes sent to England by Bath
county homemakers.
NANCY Sentence With Mercy
TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHERS
By United Press






Washington (Hudson 1-0) at Phil-
adelphia (Brissie 1-1).
.Boston tDob,on 0-1)  -at.--
York (Reynolds 1-0).
National League
New York (Jansen 0-1) at Boston
(Beailey 0-0).
Philadelphia Dubiel 0-0) at
Brooklyn (Barney 1-0).
Pittsburgs (Singleton 0-0) at Cin-
cinnati (Hughes 0-0).
' St Louis (Dickson I-0) ab--Chica-
go (Wyse 0-0).
Hi, Folks
Hello readers of the Ledger &
Times!
Mr. and Mrs. Everette Bucy and
E. H. Simmons returned to Evans-
ville Sunday after visiting relatives
in Kentucky and Tennessee for the
last few weeks while Mr. Bucy's
hand was getting well from water
ABBIE an' SLATS Dissension in the Ranks
I'VE GOT IT ALL FIGURED
OUT:: THE SOLD MAN'5"GOING
TO M-MESS UP CHARLIE'S
FACE-- SO'S TO SCARE
SLATS INTO-PLAYING
BALL.
LET ME OUT!!! I'M NOT
GOING TO HELP YOU BRING
HIM TO THE
LI'L ABNER Look What's in a Name ! !
NOW TH47 YOUR FRIENDS ARE.. HERE,
STUPID - I'LL MARRY YOU - BUT, REMEMBER
-THE SHIP SAILS .IN THREE MINUTES
THERE'S NO TIME FOR
A HONEYMOON if-
 ...new MI
By Raebarn Van Buren
BuT, KIDS-WE CAN'T1M
6ACK OUT-- NOT NOW:.
YOU KNOW WHAT THE
"OW MAN "15
LIKE
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Women's
JO WILLIAMS, Editor — PHONE 874-M
age Club News Activities Locals-Weddings
Miss Frances Page
Is Married April 10
To. Mr. Glenn Pierce
Frances Ernestine' Page. daughter
of Mr. And Mrs. J. _F.-Rage- of Hazel.
_Ky.. became the bride of Glenn
Olean Pierce, son of Revfahd Mrs.
A. B. Piers*. of Paris. Tenn.. on
April 10. in the First Baptist church
.. in Oxford, Miss .
Rev. Pierce. tamer of the groom,
efficia-tat-Tri a heautdUl and im-
pressive eeremone in the preseeee
of both., families and close friends.
T14. bride' was attired in,_at light
grey see_iferepe suit, with navy
accesserie. Her flowers i'ere gar-
denias arranged in a shoulder Wu-
queta
Mrs. Pierce, is a eraduate of Cot-
t es. igh sotus'l Morgan
Business Co1l. Martin. Tenn.
Mr Pierce. a • veteran .of World
War II with three years overseas
service has- attended Murfreesboro
State Teachers Cellege. U. T. Junior
College in Martin. Term., and is
now a student of pharmacy in the
University of Mississippi in Ox-






The Y. W. A. members of Haze)'
met Monday night .in the home of
sezeraamill..
•
CUBAN GIRL STUDIES NUCLEAR PHYSICS—Gladys Diaz de los Arco.% 17-year-old Cuban
girl, now preparing at Wilson College, Chambersburg. Pa.. for nuclear physics research.
has already won 24 prizes in Cuba for scientific articles she has written. She is studying
at Wilson College on a scholarship given by the Pennsylvania Federation of Business
and Professional Women.
co-hostess. 
Catherine..G.0ermer with 1414s keeert -Cook. Miss GerthalGerthal Armstrong is , Are • Miss Katherine Goen-At the conclusion_ of the pregrarn I. Calvin Key. Mrs Zackthere was a surprise stork shower
'ti  • -. Mrs. Bob Turnbow. Mrs.for the presedent Mrs Robert Cook. Billie Joe Suedes. Mrs. Cyrus Mil-A seled plate 31.-as served to the epee Me_u_Freineelt Artieele, _Mrs-Beliefollowing:' Broach. Miss Essie Bailey, Mrs.




All watches repegired bore




what Is' wrong when you
bring your watch in_ It
proves to you that it's right.
when you lake It out,
Furches Jewelry
Store
 Willie Milstead. Mrs_ None Miller.
Mrs leaul Dailey. and one guest
Mrs. Thomas C Scruggs Those
'ending gifts were Mrs J. T. Dale.
nd Mr. • Rex Robinson.
Social Calendar
satarday. April 24
The A.. tie Department well meet
at the Club House at 2:30.
Thursday. April' 29
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club will .ubserve its




April 24. Saturday-Tr Sigma ban-
quet andereance, Women's Club
'House. 6 30 p m
_ April 25, Sunday-Tri Sigma break-
et at the Hut, 9.30 a.m.
, April 27. Tuesday-S.A.I. Ameri-
can music program.--recital hall.
8.15 . •
MOUNTAIN VIEW NEWS
Len ndwarati you to correct
in error _ u had in the paper last
week p in your paper that:
Mr and Mrs Self and daugh-
i ten s tiara and Ca Louvsne Self.












• 3&1 SQUARE' IICIT
• 11 1-3 HEXAGON
• Well eppri he-roofing or sell it to yo and you put it on. We
specialise in ilt-up rioting • We have plepty of materials, good
equipment. and experienced roofers to do The work Call DAN
WASHBURN for FREE estisnatum.
•
DAN WASHBURN, Sales Manager
Phone 11115





Ferguson Bush and Bog Disc Harrows
Power Lawn Mowers
Doubre and Single Cuitipackers
Pond Slips
•
Stokes Tractor and Implement co.






A frese breeze blew through the
open window making the stuffy
room seem much cooler., as' Bobby
lay close in his bed. staring at the
apple tree, white with blossoms,
that stood near has window. The
retes seem to ned their pretty
heads., all for Bobby, and to send
then perfume only to him.
A little farther on. a white road
basked in the sunlight and a band
of laughing children ran playfully
about. noisy in their glee.
,For a moment Bobby forgot his
pretense that the flowers and birds
were his special friends and a pang
of envy and lonliness feed his
heert.
How. he wished those useless
"pegs" that were his legs could
carry him romping like the Other
boys. or even if he could rise from
his bed. or be carried to sit upon
the coel, crisp grass How tiresome
his bed grew! How hot he grew
laying in the same position until
lus tired, busy mother cahle in to
ove him
But he resolutely blinked the
tears from his eyes and went back
to his game of make-believe He
was a great king on his throne and
the gr_asf and flowers were his
subjects-for you see. Bobby had
to entertain . himself for-his small
fragile body had been 'stricken
with polio.
He. realized he could never run
and play i•s otlaer boys-perhaps he
could never sit alone! But he was
'b cheerful 'child and never com-
plained about his misfortune.
'May I conic in. Bobby" e came a
-voice from the dome
Looking up, he saw his sister.
Judy, just in from school.
She was so kind and thoughtful
She came often to play with him.
helping essemble his soldiers and
things among the bed clothes, or
bringing flowers or some crayons
and pencils to keep him busy.
She gently placed pillows at hi,
head and eleseited him into, a sit-
ting-up position. Then amongst AO
sheets they planter-houses and
,trees and tall stanch soldiers.
"Oh 'tis fun 1 think to play.
and build a city great.











/•• t:14.11 I•••••• Ovall.••• YIP
Loris Raymond is seeking a
musical career in New York, but
finds the going difficult, as does
Carey Carson. young would-be
architect. They become friends,
and hear of Roland Potter. a
wealthy old bachelor, who,wants
to help a worthy young couple by
paying them to act as caretakers
on his Long Island estate. Loris
and Carey marry temporarily, on
a strictly business basis, to get
the Job. They are hired and Pot-
ter leaves on a cruise, after intro-
ducing bris Wrenshaw. beautiful
and wealthy, who takes a fancy
to Carey. Carey and Loris win an
amateur prise at a wayside night
club. Iris accepts a picnic invi-
tation which Loris extends be-
cause Carey believes the society
girl will promote his career as an
architect. Carey is torn between
eagerness to see Iris again and
resentment over the written mar-
riage proposal to Iris from Ralph
Burch, former suitor.
CHAPTER XXII
F ATE has a way of upsettingdreams. Fate stepped in late
the next afternoon and com-
pletely •disrupted that dream
of the beach picnic and Iris IF
the moonlight.
Loris ateswered the telephone, for
Carey was down on thelepeach, pre-
paring the cabana for'' the party
that evening.
"I'd like to speak to Lorena and
Lee." said a deep voice. "This is
Max Rossner. of the Boulevard
Roadhouse. Remember me?"
"Oh, hello, Mr. Roemer!" said
Loris, her voice brightening. -Cer-
tainly I remember you. We've been
wondering if you would call us."
"It seems that everyone on Long
Island is capable of doing stunts.
But I've finally decided to take you
and your partner on for a run at
roadhouse." Max announced,
'I'm not sure for how long-but
several weeks anYWay."
"How wonderful:" Loris ate
Claimed.
That is." Max went on, "if you'll
consider seventy - five dollars a
week."
Seventy - five dollars a week?
Loris did fome rapid calculating.
That wouM be thirty-seven dollars
and fifty cents far Carey and the
same amount for her. Several weeks
at that salary, besides what Mr.
Potter -paid them, and they would
have a nice nest egg by autumn.
"How about it?" Max asked.
"We'll be delighted to accept the
offer." she said. "And thanks a lot.
How soon do you want us to be-
gin?"
"Tonight. Come to the roadhouse
around eight o'clock. I'd like a per-
formance at nine, and another
one around midnight."
"We'll be there-on the dot!"
"It's pretty short notice. I know,"
Max said. "But surely you must
have plenty of songs you can use
without rehearsing"
"Of course we have!" said Loris.
"Don't worry."
LORM' eyes were shining whenshe hung up the receiver. She
snatched off her apron, and ran
like the wind down the walk be-
tween the silver birches out to the
beach. Inside the cabana she heard
Carey at work.
"Carey!" she called. "We've got
to do some rehearsing right away."
"This is no time to rehearse,"
Carey said, getting to his feet. "I've
got to get this swing fixed for the
party this evening."
"There won't be any party." Loris
told Mtn calmly. Carey stared at
her as she told him about Max
Roessner's telephone call.
"Well, I'll be darned!" he ex-
claimed.
"So you see," Loris said, "there's- • tro be continued),.___.. --
not much time left to polish up. If (The citaracters In thus serial are
we're to be at the roadhouse by fictitious,
commie. 1941 as areenenoom.tie.
march .n.
The city meets its fate.
Or I'm their watchful keeper. and
I'll watch 'till night is nigh.
And then with tired and sleepy
eye.
'Mongst pillows soft. I lie.
And as I close my eyes. I dream
of toys and flowers and all
'Till morning comes and then
Once more, I am their leader
tall."
This was a- little poem Bobby
made as he often did when he had
nothing else to do.
Oh, how his mother had rcraped
and saved to buy the little city-
Even Judy had emptied her piggy
bank and worked--not thee it was
so expensive, but his widowed
mother had to pay so many doctor
bils and work so hard that she
could afford only necessities and
then do without much needed cloth-
ing.
Finally he grew so tired his eyes
closed in spite of himself, and soon
he was fast asleep and Judy tip-toed
from the room.
Time passed and' soon it was
very dark and Bobby awoke quite
suddenly lese_theneein the midst of
the city stood a tiny fairy. He had
seen her before, for she often cinse4
and smiled at hrm or imopthed his
damp hair from his hot brow; but
this time he decided to speak to
her. .
"Hello " he said smiling at her
"Hello Bobby" answered the
fairy was hoping you would
awaken for I want -you to visit
Fairyland."
"11- - but I can't walk." Bobby
.stamrnered.
The Fairy -smiled. •
"In fairyland you can!" she said
as she taped 'him lightey with. her
wand._
Bobs, felt himsklf growirresmall-
erantii he 4zas as tiny as the love-ly fairy, then she took him by the
hand and they floated through the
window' kind onto the dewy grass.
Then,. they started walking! Theyenossed the 1.;isere and reached the
rose garden -and there, before his
I
eyes lay the fairy city!
, "How lovely, oh how lovely!"
Bobby cried in excitement.
And indeed it was' It's glit-tering towers and steeples wereeven lovelier than he had dreamedthiy would be. The fairy palaceI stood beneath a beautiful rose budand a tiny pool of water was be-Side it.
"Oh' Oh! criAl Bobby. "I canmake a poem about this."
"Down in the forest where thewind blows cool
There lives a little fairy beside aCrystal pool, e
Her hair is enin of gold and her
eyes are azure blue,
eeee-is-eeile • •
• • -Tf- •
Down in the forest where the wind
blows 'cool.
Down 'neath the roses, where the
moss is sweet
Spreads a little city very tett and
neat!
The shining gables bright in the
tiny sun, ay's "light
For beauty and enchantment can-
not be beat."
"But we can't begin tonight,"
Carey protested. -Tomorrow, may-
be, but not tonight. Have you for-
gotten we asked Iris Wrenshaw to
be our guest?"
"Of course I hadn't forgotten."
Loris replied. "But, good heaven..,
Carey, • seventy-five a week job Is
more important than Iris.
"That's a silly way to put it,"
Carey said, annoyed. "Certainly the
Job's important. but Iris will think
it funny if we break the engage-
ment at this late hour."
"Not If you tell her why."
"I can't do that. I don't want her
to know we're working in a place
like the Boulevard Roadhouse."
"Oh, that again." It was Loris'
turn to be annoyed. "It's downright
foolish of you to feel that way
about it. Carey. You aren't going to
risk a Job of seVerai weeks-one
that will put money in the bank for
us-Just because you _don't want
practically • stranger to know
about your singing."
-Iris isn't prattically a stran-
ger." Carey retorted. "And what
she may be able to do for me is a lot
more important than a temporary
Job in a-a--dump."
Akeive of anger swept over Loris,
as Carey added: "Why did Ronsner
have to call [echo, of all days?"
"It happened to be the day he de-
cided to use us." said Loris. a bit
sarcastically. "Unfortunately. he
didn't know about your sponsor.
Miss Wrenshaw."
"Well, you needn't take that
tone.... Give me time to think."
-There's not time for that."
Loris told him. -I've already made
up my mind. I'm going to go to the
roadhouse tonight, whether you go
or not."
Loris 'turned back to the house
"I'm going to start practicing. You
will find me at the piano when and
If you make up your mind."
Carey watched her until she
reached the birches, then hurried
after her.
"Just a minute!" he called. "I
.Dever walked out on anyone yet I
don't know what I'll tell Miss
Wrenshaw. but I'm not going to let
you go to that roadhouse alone."
"Thank you. Carey." Loris slid
her hand info his. "I knew you'd do
the right thing. It's silly to fall out
over another woman, when we are
not even in love. Remember we are
business partners."
The fairy Jed 'hie through the
tiny streets and the moss was cool
and sett to his bare feet. He dug
his toes deep into iteind knew that
tomorrow- in his bed-he could
have some pleasant memories to
while away the hours.
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"Rustlers of Devil's Canyon"
(58 Min.) Feature Starts: 11:00-
12:19-1:43-1.07-4:31-5.155
10:07
fN THE' living room Carey went
A at once to the telephone and
called Lis Wrenshaw's number.
Her maid told him that Miss Wren-
shaw would not be back until six.
after which she had an evening
engagement.
"I know." said Carey. "The en-
gagement was with Mr. and Mrs
Carson. This is Mr. Carson speak-
ing. Will you please tell Miss Wren-
shaw that we are forced to post-
pone the beach party') Mrs. Carson
and I have been called away on
business. Give her our regrets."
"You did very well indeed." Loris
complimented. as Carey hung up
"Come on. let's run oIer some of
the songs."
Carey picked up the book of
songs, but he scarcely saw the
pages. He was worried. Suppose
Iris Wrenshaw as offended by the
broken engagement. Suppose she.
made up her mind to drop him now
as she apparently had dropped pre-
vious male interests.
"Ready?" asked Loris. --
"I don't feel like singing, but
try"
-That's the spirit!" said Loris
encouragingly.
She began to play Carey sang
his eyes closed, trying to shut out
visions of a beautiful and furious
Iris Wrenshaw,
and the fairy tucked him snugly
bed and bade him goodnight
a promise of other visits. • 
Certainly he could endure the
long hot days for he had wonder-
ful dreams of the tiny city! •
Civic News
-Industrial expansion in the 'West'
is outrunning -.population growth."
the - association said, "The • 1947
estimates •show '31.8 per cent ot
the United States Poptilation is
west of the Mississippi River. but
in that area 32 1 per cent of the
new plants and 399 per cent of the
new investment have been lo-
cated." -
The center of' the fastest grow-
ing industrial area in the nation is
Houston. Tex., the association said.
In the last-two years. about $80.-
000.000 has been invested in new
plants in-the- Houston area. corn-
pared withe$69.000.000 in the New
York eresa.
The corteeprison is sharpened by
considering the development on a
per capita basis. Since the war,
$106 has ueen invested inindustry
in the Houston area for every per-
son living there, compared with
only $5.40 per capita in the New
York area.
In the Los Angeles area, the per
capita industrial investment since
the war is $14.
Total industrial investment in
the Pitteburg area between May.
1945, •and October. 1947, was $66.-
000,000; Chicago, $64.000.000; and
Cleveland, $52.000,000.
Th association said studies
show that 46 per cent of all major
industrial expansion projects un-
dertaken since 1945 have been in
cities of less than, 5,000 population.
"The number of industrial ex,-
pensions in cities under 30.000 is
greater than the numebr in all
cities over 100.000 put, together.-
the association said.
More ,than 70.000 taxicabs are
operating in all U S. cities of more
than 10,000 population, the Inter-
national City Managers' Associa-
tion reported.
In 834 cities studied, the associ-
ation, said there are 1.17 cabs per
1,000 population.
Cities in the 10.000 to 25.000 pop-
ulation bracket -have lea cabs re
1.000 persons. the best ratio of any
group of cities.
Cities in the 250.000 to 500,000
Population bracket have the fewest
cabs per capita-Fl Per 'boo
population.
- New. York has almost one-fifth
of all the cabs in all cities of more
than 10.000, The nations' biggest
city has 11.814 registered taxis.
Chicago ha,s•only 3.275. Philadel-
phia 1.800 'Boston 1.525. Detroit
1,302. Baltimore 1.150, Los Angeles
1.064, St. Louis -950, .Pittsburg 780
and San Francieso 739. -•
In most cities the nunibeici
cabs allowed to operate is deter-
mined by the city council. --
CHICAGO i UPI-New industries
are being developed rapidly in the
south and west, according to thc
Association of State Planneng. and
Development of agencies.
Throughout the nation, the assoe
dation said, factories see-spring-
ing- lip faster in the smaller cities.
The most rapid industrial grow-













































































































































Connecticut is using 'Its 100
worst drivers as guinea pigs It
wants to find out what makes
them drive the way they do.
The state is comparing physical
and mental processes of drivers in
the group with those of 100 volun-
teers who have driven 100,000 miles
or more withote an accident
The 100 worst drivers Were se-
Jected from accident records, and
were ordered to appear for the ex-




Mr. and Mrs.' Ed M. West and -
faroily. of Memphis ea., week-cud' •
guests of Miss. West's mother, Mrs.




Misses Maynon and Ruby Fe
of St. Louis are visiting their
ter, Mrs. Caries McKinncy, 20t4
North Fifth street.
-•
Mrs. -Lula Gatlin has. returned•to
Memphis 'following a 'visit with
Mrs. W. S. Swann and Mrs. Vernen
Stubblefieid, Sr.. West Main street.
. . •
A large representation of the
Murray High School home ecoaorn-
ics class L. in eeenton today for a
district F.H.A. meeting. Mrs. Coth-
ran, horn economics teacher,- ac-
companied the group. Othet coun-
ty high 'schools are also repo:sem
ted.
• .
Rev. Robert E. Jarman, pastor of
First Christian Church, this city,
with a group of his members, at-
tended the district convention,
which assembled at the First Chris-



















ROY ROGERS and JANE FRAZEE
IN
"THE GAY RANCHERO"





IF war Is hadn't
Sued Nona,
IF on!, f.• hadn't
wearrred Mabel I
IF coyly Is hodn.
.4* thisk/ed tem', skpene
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